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The Community Turns Out
For Two Nights of Fun
WE COULDN’T HAVE ASKED for better
weather for the annual Community Night celebrations. And what a great time to mark Friday night
as the 80th anniversary of the Hospital Auxiliary’s
biggest and most important fundraising event, the
Richards Landing Community Night.
Marveling at how warm it still was for that time of
day, we staked our claim to a good roadside spot
to watch the parade, then yielded to the tempting
aromas that were wafting in the gentle breeze, following our noses over to the food booths, which
were already doing a booming business!
A tasty sausage on a bun and a delicious ‘deer tail’
later, we again retreated to the shade offered by
the nearby trees to await the coming of the parade. We noticed that almost everyone who had
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chosen to watch at the roadside was doing the
same, with the exception of those who had already found spots in the shade by the road.
Some visitors who had just arrived on the Island had no idea of what was going on, but
they gladly stayed to take part in the magical
evening’s festivities.
At 7 pm sharp, everyone raised their heads at
the sudden crash of the drums and the growing wail of the bagpipes as the 49th Field Regiment of the Royal Canadian Artillery pipe

Right up until the parade start, everyone wanders from one end of the street to the other,
smiling and greeting friends and neighbours
and selecting a spot from which to watch. And
there was so much to watch!

band, now celebrating its 101st anniversary, advanced up the
street, enjoying its usual vanguard honour of leading the parade. Close behind came the banner of the newly-renamed
North Shore Health Network Richards Landing Matthews
Site Auxiliary. It was, after all, ‘their’ parade!
For the next half hour, we were treated to a wonderful array
of floats, awesome automobiles, the bands of the Soo Sea
Cadets and the Soo Legion Branch 25 and proud, happy participants of every stripe. We were especially delighted to see
those whacky Sault Shriners zipping in and out with their
zany mini-cars, ATVs and mini-bikes. They’re always a welcome crowd-pleaser!

Once again, the 49th Regiment Pipes and
Drums lead the way, followed by a terrific assortment of floats, wildly imaginative walkers,
riders and skateboarders, classic and racing cars
and of course, fire trucks! Those crazy Shriners
were there too, adding their own special zip to the parade. Although the 49th Regiment was the only band in attendance,
we think that was more than made up for with more floats
and people taking part in the parade.
Once the parade’s last vehicle, Jocelyn Fire’s Tanker 19 passed
by, the crowd closed in behind it from the sidewalks like flowing water … and the fun night was on!
Both Community Nights were an absolute hit for young and
old alike. Congratulations and thanks to all of the organizers
and volunteers who made it all happen. It seems that every
year is the best yet!

Although many of the younger kiddies were whisked off
home for bed after the parade, most people stuck around for
an evening of fun and games. And it surely was that!
Saturday night brought an equally warm, almost perfect summer evening for the annual Hilton Beach Community Night.
It might have been a day later, but it was certainly no ‘second
place’ contender.
The atmosphere is a little different here, leading up to the parade start. We think that’s because Hilton Road and Marks
Street are not just the parade route, but also where the fun
and games take place in its wake. We think it tends to foster a
‘street party’ frame of mind and it definitely draws the crowds
in from all over the island – residents, cottagers, visitors and
boaters alike.
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Another Great Quilt Show!

Day & Night

THIS YEAR’S QUILT SHOW, organized by the Clover Valley
and Richards Landing Women’s Institutes was a great success
once again. We were cheerfully greeted at the door by two
smiling, gracious ladies who gave us each a disposable plastic
glove - mustn’t touch the precious quilts without one! - and a
ballot form upon which to cast our Viewers’ Choice vote for
our favourite quilt. Then, after browsing the hallway which of-

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!
OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!
Local and long distance moving to any place in Canada.
Save money, Do it yourself, you load and unload 20 foot cube trailer
• Free, no obligation estimates • “Last Minute” Moving
• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos, woodstoves and safes
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

ADVANCED URBAN FORESTRY
PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST Fully Insured
• Tree Removal • Tree & Hedge Pruning
• Lot Clearing • Forestry and Landscape
• Design & Improvements
• Spring Clean-up
24 Hour Emergency Services
Free Estimates
Discounts available for seniors &
churches

Viewers’ Choice
fered the door prize array and fabrics and quilting books for
sale by our Community Quilters, we wandered into the main
hall, where we were simply dazzled by the wide assortment of
delightful, handmade quilts. There were over 100 entries, each
one a masterpiece, made by local quilters and several guest entries as well.
We cornered a very happy Maria Smith who was clearly
pleased with this year’s show. “We have 104 quilts on display
this year, and lots of
big ones. We’ve
even sold a few on
behalf of their
makers!” she
beamed. “It’s been a
really good
turnout! This is the
28th year we’ve put
on the show and
we’re going to keep
counting!”
We agree Maria!
This is definitely
something to look
forward to as one
of our big summertime treats.

Email: allenalexander@outlook.com
Phone: 705 257-8360

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

D OGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!
Professional dog grooming services

BARLOW CHIMNEY SWEEPS
FOR ALL
YOUR WOOD
BURNING
NEEDS

• SALES AND SERVICE OF PELLET
AND WOOD BURNING UNITS
• CHIMNEY SALES
• SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS
• WETT INSPECTIONS
• CHIMNEY SWEEPING
• CUSTOM HEARTH PADS

OFFICIAL WARRANTY AND SERVICE TECHNICIAN
FOR STOVE BUILDERS INTERNATIONAL
HONEST AND PROFESSIONAL
FULLY INSURED • WETT CERTIFIED SWEEP AND INSPECTOR
CONTACT LORNE AT 705-785-3504 or
barlowsweeps@yahoo.com
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MMHA: So What’s in a Name?
FOR US, EVERYTHING! Our name says it all: who we are,
what we do and why we do it.
Established in 1925 with an official Charter and mandate to
“establish and carry on the work of a community hospital”
for the residents of St. Joseph Island and the surrounding
North Shore,” the Matthews Memorial Hospital Association
(MMHA) has always met those important challenges. We
continue to do so today, as much as we did back in 1925.
In 1998, we opened the BridgeLink Medical Clinic which
today provides doctors’ offices, a pharmacy, diabetic self-care,
foot care, massage therapy, addiction counseling and blood
services to everyone in our catchment area.

Fine Craft
Exhibition & Sale
August 5, 6 & 7th 2016

10 am -5 pm
The Old Town Hall
Richards Landing, St. Joseph Island

www.wabisabiarts.org
Visit Us on Facebook

Although the administration of our local hospital has recently been outsourced and renamed under the umbrella of
the North Shore Health Care Network, our hospital building
and its facilities remain the responsibility of the Matthews
Memorial Hospital Association.
As the actual owners of the hospital and the adjacent medical
clinic, MMHA carries the entire responsibility for finding
and recruiting physicians. Quite simply, no doctors means no
hospital nor medical clinic! One of our major priorities is the
ongoing effort to recruit Locums (temporary fill-in doctors)
and to showcase our community to attract future physicians.
A key element of retaining the doctors we have is to ensure
they have the best possible resources and facilities for their
work. While we’ve just finished upgrading the clinic to new
LED lighting in July and installing new, hospital-grade flooring in August, there’s still much to do. We still need new
heating and cooling systems, new windows and major upgrades to the building’s insulation.
To keep our hospital and clinic at full operational capacity,
we need your help. Our community abounds with stories of
people, residents, cottagers and visitors alike, whose very lives
were saved by our doctors and nurses. Those needs unfortunately will never change, but fortunately we CAN be prepared to meet them.
You can help more than you think! To meet our costs, we
must rely upon the generous donations from individuals,
support from local municipalities, ‘in memoriams’ and
through fundraising events such as our annual Golf Tournament, Christmas Tree Lighting and – coming this fall – purchasing tickets to see the famous “Co-Medics” and their
wonderful live performances!
There’s still time to get in on the fun with our Golf Tournament, which takes place Sunday, August 21 at Island Springs
Golf Resort. You can still get a team together or perhaps
you’d like to sponsor a hole for only $150. As a non-profit
charitable institution, we can issue tax receipts.
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Your support will also be acknowledged in the Island Clippings
and North Shore Sentinel – great advertising value for your
business or a way to honour a loved one. Please be sure to
make your cheques payable to the Matthews Memorial Hospital Association.
We thank everyone for their generous contributions in the
past, and hopefully, into the future.
Like our name, the need for health care hasn’t changed. Nor
has our dedication to meeting those needs, now and in the
future.

Happy
Birthday
Ches!
IT WAS STANDING
ROOM ONLY – and not
much of that either - in
the Legion lounge last
Thursday night, as more
than a hundred people
turned out through the
evening to help celebrate
Ches Wallace’s 90th
Birthday.

That’s not surprising. In
his long career as an educator, a municipal
councillor and a trusted
counselor and friend to
old and young alike,
Ches has touched the
lives and made a difference for so many others. He still does!
So Happy Birthday to this wonderful, outstanding man who
has set such an example and done so much for our community
and its people. Many, many happy returns, Ches!

Wed. August 10 @ 8pm
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QUAR
RTETTE on August 3rd is SOLD OUT.
FATHEAD on August 17th is SOLD OUT.
No tickets will be available at the door.

BUY YOUR TICKETS ONLINE
www.oldtownhall.ca
~~~
Old T
Town
own Hall Concert Series

Hilton Beach Community Hall, Hilton Beach
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Island Insight
Letters to the Editor printed in the Island Insight Column reflect the views of the writer
and not necessarily those of the Island Clippings.
Hey, All You Speeders and Tailgaters! Slow down to speed limits posted and don’t
tailgate. You are driving on COUNTRY roads, NOT four-lane highways. If there is no
yellow line, keep to the right. Someone is going to get hurt!
Phyllis Pugh, Hilton Township
Publisher’s Note: Phyllis’ concerns are very real and she’s far from alone in her feelings.
Let’s all remember a few basics of driving here on the Island. First of all, you’re not as
‘alone’ on the open road as you might think. There are critters of every sort and size, often
out of sight in the roadside bush, ready to leap out without warning. And please slow
down when approaching cyclists, walkers or horseback riders. By being a little less in a
hurry, we can all get more enjoyment out of a safe, sensible drive on our beautiful country
roads.

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Call
705 257-7006

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

I
Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Eat-in or
Take Out
Pizza &
Wings

D

A
SL N

8 am to 8 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
705 246-0282

Your Island
TUPPERWARE

Catalogues, products and service

Available at
Kent’s Corner
Susan Strader, Consultant
islandtupperware@hotmail.com

705 246-7029

KENTVALE

HOW TO REACH US:

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT
,6/$1'+20(,03529(0(17

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by
that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may
be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor.

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca
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Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
You must see this 127 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office
Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca
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STUNNING VISTAS
A RUSTIC LANE
Private location for this newer ranch
style home set in a 100 acre maple
bush. This stunning open concept features 2.5 baths, hardwood floors, full
basement, huge garage and separate
28 x 36 Shop. a "MUST SEE" at

$479,000.

Striking off grid Viceroy Home with
great views over Desbarats Lake.
Floor to ceiling windows flood 3 levels with natural light. Fully furnished
including stainless steel appliances,
hickory cabinets, woodstove and 700
sq ft decking. Full basement.
Located on 6 acres $479,000.

TURN KEY

SWIMMING, FISHING &
BOATING

Bright and cheery 4 season cottage
with spectacular veiws of the channel
from the front porch. Immaculately
restored with Napolean propane FP,
new flooring, insulation, shingles,
windows. Garage and extra lot included. $169,000.

Bright 4 BR cottage features pine and
cedar interior with skylights. Sliding
doors to wraparound deck and beautiful yard with spectacular views. Wood
burning cedar sauna with shower and
change room. Dock and deck. Workshop with loft. $229,000.

WOODED 50 ACRES
Cozy bungalow with radiant heat
from outdoor furnace. Metal roof and
vinyl siding. Large outbuildings including pole barn and garage. Lots of
wildlife and trails for the ATV.

Relaxation, water sports, fishing, just
reading a great book by the waters
edge or on the large deck watching
the sunset. Added bonus watching
the freighters pass by. All new
upgrades to this Island Retreat.

$129,000.

$189,000.

RICHARDS LANDING!
Enjoy coffee on the huge rear deck in
the morning sun with access from the
dinette. Modern 3BR bungalow in the
Landing with large rear yard. Well appointed with partially finished full
basement, ensuite bath and separate
dining area. Great location to walk to
shops, post office, restaurants, library
and marina. $189,000
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ISLAND RETREAT!

AFFORDABLE COTTAGE:

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from
Desbarats and marina.

$154,000.

Enjoy the summer at Sun Set Point, St.
Joseph Island. Dinette/ kitchen combo,
living room and large screened porch
facing the water. Sit back and relax and
watch the ships make their way up and
down the channel and take in the glorious sunsets. Large lawn for lots of play
area plus the water. $104,900.

RETIRE ON THE LAKE
Ideal retirement property on Twin
Lakes. Open concept with ceramic
floors, full basement and detached
28x32 insulated garage with drywall,
hydro, screened in porch along entire
back of house overlooking lake.
Large dock/deck at water’s edge.

$239,000

PINE CONE COTTAGE

BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS!
COUNTRY COMFORT!
Quiet location on lightly traveled private
road with access to the water. 3BR with
natural cedar interior, main floor master
and large upstairs family room. Large
bunkie or convert to workshop.
Reasonably priced at $109,000.

2 BR bungalow with views of Lake
Huron. Located in village of Hilton
Beach, features cozy main floor
family room with gas fireplace, new
shingles, windows and furnace.
Large deck for summer entertaining.

$159,900.

BEAUTIFUL SAND BEACH
Perfect waterfront home with beautiful sand beach. Large level lot with
1.5 car garage, 1.5 storey with large
2nd storey playroom, bedroom with
ensuite. Open concept main floor.
Propane heater. Covered porch runs
along entire back of house overlooking water. Back up generator & extra
storage building. $229,000

Professionally designed and built in
2002 capturing the spirit and romance
of a vintage camp. Attention to detail
and craftsmanship is evident in the
stone fireplace, oak flooring, woodwork, vaulted ceilings and cedar siding. Open concept design leads
through French doors to screened
porch. Beautiful views of the North
Channel from this mature treed waterfront lot. $339,000.

CHARMING ENGLISH
COTTAGE

3 BRM 4 season cottage. 1350 sq
ft. Hardwood flooring. Wood
burning stone fireplace in sunken
parlour & master. Sunny kitchen,
dining, walk-in pantry. Story book
like property (shy of 4 acres) with
pasture, mature apple trees & old
homestead. Courtyard & lush
gardens. $399,000.

PERFECT LOCATION:
STORY BOOK YARD
Beautiful (2) bedroom, open concept
living/dining/kitchen. Chalet style (4)
season cottage with floor to ceiling
windows and stunning cedar interior
woodwork. Wood stove. Insulated
basement. Screened gazebo & 800 sq
ft tiered deck overlook storybook manicured grounds. Stream runs through
property. Abundant wildlife & birds.

50 ACRES OF PRIVACY

YOU'LL LOVE THE VIEW!

Sunlight floods the kitchen/dining
/living rooms. (3) BDM home with
hardwood floors. Full basement.
Wood burning fireplace on both levels. Frog pond. Gardens. Fruit trees.
Sauna. Greenhouse. Chicken Coop.
Double Garage. Sugar Shack.

Lake front home on the island with
hardwood and ceramic floors and
maple cupboards in new kitchen,
wood stove and sliding doors to
large wrap around deck overlooking
the water. 1 1/2 car garage for the
water toys. Deep level lot with sand
at the shore. Just move in and
enjoy the summer. $215,000.

$349,000

$219,900.
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Tucked behind acres of mature forest
and nestled along 358ft of water
frontage in a quiet secluded bay, this
3Br year round home features hardwood and ceramic floors, vaulted
ceilings and 400sq ft waterside deck
and boat launch. Out buildings include large heated garage/workshop,
chicken coop, potting house, unique
pole barn with viewing tower. Turn
key at $429,000.

HOUSE AND SHOP!
5A country property with charming
3BR house, double garage and 2000sq
ft Steel shop with 3 overhead doors,
cement floor, insulated and heated and
presently operating as auto repair
garage which equipment can be purchased separately. Ideal for a tradesman or hobby garage. Call for more
info. $279,000.

Murray Pritchard
Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca
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SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
Terrific opportunity for first time buyer.
Amazing views. SANDY beach! Sleeping
bunkie. Unique waterfront gazebo/kitchen.
With deck. Manicured yard. $89,000.

feature
FOUR SEASON WATERFRONT
Ranch style house with 2500 sq ft. living space
near Bruce Mines. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath. Games
room. Main floor laundry. Tiered deck overlooking
water & 50 ft. sand beach. $289,000.
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SAILORS ENCAMPMENT
3 BR year round home on private
and secluded matured treed waterfront lot with beautiful rear yard
overlooking the kid friendly sand
beach. Bunkie, sauna and two car
garage with loft. Watch the ships and
enjoy fabulous sunsets.

$239,000.

LIVE AT THE LAKE!
COOL LAKE BREEZES!
Spacious waterfront ranch close to
Richards Landing. Open concept
with living room and family room
opening unto huge 10 x 30 Florida
Room facing the water. Large level
lot with over 350 ft of waterfront.
Garage/workshop with additional
ATV storage. $249,000.

Elegant waterfront home with large
level lot, sand beach, dock, heated
bunkie and detached garage. New
kitchen designed for people who like
to cook and entertain leads to large
deck for barbecues and summer parties. Well appointed throughout. Just
move in and enjoy all the seasons on
St. Joseph Island. $325,000.

sold

GREAT LOCATION
Well maintained 3 + 1 bedroom
home in Richards Landing. Walking
distance to all amenities. Upgraded
kitchen, living room and windows,
1 ½ baths. Hardwood floors, large
deck overlooking with porch/sun
room. Basement is partially finished
with 3 pc bath. There is a large garden and a wired detached garage
with workshop. 200 amp electrical
service. $169,900.

Call Murray Pritchard.

GREAT SUMMER
RETREAT

ROOM FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

Charming seasonal property with
level, shallow waterfront on St.
Joseph Island. 8’ wide wrap around
deck overlooking the Lake, Pine ceilings in cozy 2 bdrm cottage with
woodstove, new countertop & cabinets in kitchen, new flooring, separate eating area, some newer
windows. $94,900.

Charming (3) BRM cottage with
spectacular sweeping views from the
kitchen/dining/living rooms. 140 sq
ft elevated deck overlooks a second
deck perched on the water. Bright
white new kitchen. Ideal for a family
compound. $400,000. Price tag
includes listed cottage/property next
door.

PRIME PROPERTY IN A
PRIME LOCATION!!
Exclusive property with s stunning
view of Sailors Encampment. This
2.9 acre property overlooks shipping
channel. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
home, stone fireplace & walk out
basement. Small serviced cabin.
Well kept grounds offer a spectacular view to the south as well. Mixed
evergreen, hardwood and apple
trees & local wildlife. $450,000.

NESTLED ON THE
SHORELINE
Amazing opportunity for the first
time cottage owner. (3) bedroom
bungalow with amazing views.
Beautiful old stone fireplace. Quaint
porch overlooking shoreline. Grape
vine covered patio area.

$169,000

Call Murray Pritchard.

COMMERCIAL
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BUILDING
LOTS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Commercial building in downtown
Hilton Beach close to the marina.
Presently operated as a restaurant
which can be continued or converted
to other uses. Turn your business idea
into a reality. Great opportunity for
year round or seasonal business. Call
for more info $95,500.

Building lot in Richards Landing
$17,500
Country building lot, 3.5A $17,500

ISLAND COMMERCIAL
Create your own employment on Beautiful St. Joseph Island at this established bakery and cafe. Price includes
land, building and equipment. Great
visibility and high traffic area as you
enter the island.
Continue the exiting business model or
initiate your own ideas. Great business
opportunity.

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a
well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store, Lotto,
LCBO outlet. High traffic location and
near the waterfront and busy marina.
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A GREAT
LOCATION!
Located on Richards St just south of the
Town of Richards Landing, this 15A building site is ideal for an executive home,
hobby farm or other possibilities. Call Carl
for more details. $119,000.

• ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
WATERFRONT
RED MAPLE DRIVE...
Northern Advantage, Brokerage
Helping you is what we do

Independently owned and operated

DAVID NELSON

Cell 705-941-1947

Sales Representative

• CALL ME FOR ST. JOSEPH
ISLAND HUNTING/WOOD
AND WATERFRONT LOTS

davidontheisland@gmail.com

1071 Sailors Encampment

Cozy log cottage! Enjoy the peace & quiet.
Close to all Island amenities. $129,900

1581 Bridge Road, (Mom’s Restaurant)

Well established popular restaurant in high
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

2328 Huron Line

Bright & spacious in a gorgeous country setting this
significantly updated 3 bdrm bungalow has it all!

$229,900

3236 Ash Street

Gorgeous island home on 5 town lots.
Custom designed & built with natural
cedar siding. Village Lots. $359,900

3770 Hamilton Bay Dr.

Bright & spacious open concept waterfront
on 1 acre! $209,900

1552 Sailor’s Encampment

228’ of sandy shoreline! Updated & well
maintained, character home $295,000

1295 C Line Road

Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick
home. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres. $369,900

3345 Haight Road

Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of
Twin Lakes. $234,900

51 Island Gawas Bay

Own your own island! Stunning setting in
Gawas Bay with gorgeous cottage. 224,900

3034 Ringham

Extensively renovated 2 bdrm bungalow.
Excellent pellet stove for cost efficient
heating. $118,500

1710 15th Side Road

Quality throughout in this bright 3 bdrm with
2 car garage & more! $269,900

3389 Joques Bay Rd

1355 Richards

Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the
North Channel! $359,900

5140 Wierzbicki

42 Acres with 1240’ frontage with cottage
& garage! $250,000

Waterfront 3 bdrm, open concept with
loads of glass. $229,900

Joques Bay Rd

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.

4 bdrm camp on excellent recreational
property all on 147 acres. $149,900

567 Desbarats Lake Rd

Stunning waterfront home on 15 Acres with
patio doors, deck & gazebo. Features
too numerous to list! $695,000

3302 Twin Lakes Drive

Bright & spacious seasonal get-a-way cottage!
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$129,900

410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900

2061 U Line Rd

Solar power 2 bdrm with garage with over
4700 feet of Pristine Waterfront on
114 Acres. 395,000

530 Pumpkin Point Rd

Bright & spacious immaculate 3 bdrm
3 bath home on 3.5 acres. $269,900

PEST
MANAGEMENT
INC.
This home has been protected under the integrated Pest Management
Program. Guaranteed to drastically reduce common insect activity.
i.e. common ants, earwigs, spiders, cluster flies, sowbug and pill bugs.

Locally Owned/Operated
AL McBANE, President

It Pays to tell a Friend

Tell a friend or neighbour about Bugland Pest Management Inc., and you’ll BOTH
receive $20. off your next Pest Control Service when they become a Bugland
customer. It’s our way of saying “Thank You” for choosing us as your partner in
protection

Bugland Pest Management Inc. has helped set the standard in pest control and
prevention for more than 15 years. We promise to extend the same professional
service to your friends that you’ve come to expect from Bugland.

So why wait? Referring is easy!

Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:

Fill out the coupon below
Give your Referral Discount coupon to your friend
Have your friend call Bugland number listed on the coupon
Get $20. credited to your account when they sign up for service.

1 705 254-9320
1-888-670-BUGS (2847)
Email: mcbane_7@hotmail.com
Website: www.bugland.ca

GET $20 OFF PEST CONTROL SERVICE
PEST
MANAGEMENT
INC.

Referral Name:

Customer Name:
Phone:

Technician’s Name:
Date:

day

/

month

/

year

1 705 254-9320
1-888-670-BUGS (2847)

 Residential
 Commercial
 Integrated Pest Management Contract Services
 Home Protection Plan
 Demolition Inspection
Ask About
 Ants, Earwigs etc.
 Spiders
our Senior’s
 Food Products Pests
Discounts
 Clusterfly Service
 Wasps Hornets & Bees
 Rodent (mice & rats)
We support
 Air Fresheners $
local busness!
 Urinal Dispensers $

Give this completed coupon to your friend. Have them call the branch number listed above. When they sign up for service you’ll BOTH receive $20. off your next service.
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St. Joseph Island

A Legacy of Caring Since 1965

Museum Moment

Celebrating Fifty Years

When I ask the museum summer students about their
favourite artifact or activity, it always amazes me what they
choose. Generally everyone is drawn to different things. This
week it was their turn to write some thoughts for this week’s
moment.

Proud supporters of

your community; our

family providing your

family with digniﬁed,

aﬀordable service in

Beggs Funeral Home Limited
Menard Funeral Home Inc.
Driftwood Cremation Centre Inc.

175 Main Street, Thessalon
705-842-2520
72 Lakeside Avenue, Blind River
705-356-7151

BOA
ATER
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Richards La
anding Municipal Marin
na
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At the Marina
1140 Richards Street, Ric
chards Landing
Saturday, Aug
A ust 6, 10 a.m. ² 2 p.m.
Buy, Sell, or Trade your Nautical goods
Boaters reserve your FR
RE
EE Table Today!
705-246-2625
Ret
etail Vendors $75.00

CANADI
IAN POWER SQ
QUADRON will be on hand to pro
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about their courses, an
a d voluntary ´9HVVHO&RXUWHV\&KHFNVµ
This e
event shares the stage with the CanAm Powerbo
oat
Pok
ker Run, so arrivve early and resserve your spot
pot.
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your time of need.

“My favourite section of the museum is the medical display,
which is located in the church. It has everything from tongue
tongs to dulse to my favourite artifact, the medical quackery
items. The “oxydonor” is a days of old medical fraud, it is an
ankle bracelet that has a metal disk and vial, any sickness that
you may have is supposed to be absorbed into the vial. Talk
about a medical scam! The museum is filled with hidden
treasures like this, all you have to do is take a stroll around.”
Liam Murdock
“This is my second year at the museum. With over 7,000 artifacts there is always something new to learn. Research often
reveals new mysteries and obscure and interesting facts. This
year we have started a new activity called “Artifact of the
Week” Each week we select a different artifact to spotlight. We
research and make an informative write up about its history
usually with a picture of the item to display. So far we’ve
learned about Depression glass, willow ware, marbles and
hospital baby identification bracelets. We look forward to
Sunday as this is the day we choose a new artifact to research.” Hailey Szyska
“I really enjoy looking at the artifacts that have to do with
war, as I feel they give me an idea of what it was like to be living at that time. One of my favourites in the military display
is the German helmet from WWI. In German it is called a
“Pickelhaube”. This comes from the German word “Pickel”
which means point and “haube” which means bonnet or cap.
This helmet is made of leather, has a point on top and was
seen on high ranking military officials only. Its use was eventually discontinued after a new type of helmet was developed,
that reduced head injuries by 70%. There are plenty of other
items to see at the museum in our military display.” Kyle
Gauthier
Thank you Liam, Hailey and Kyle for a little glimpse of what
we have to offer. If you haven’t been out to the museum yet,
please come and take a stroll through time! Our operating
hours are 9:30 - 4:30 daily, closed Tuesdays. For updates and
what’s new follow us on Facebook.
Carrie Kennedy-Uusitalo, Curator
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The Big Boats Are Coming
This Saturday!

Algoma Trad
Evening Public
Events
Monday, August 15

AlgomaTrad Family Dance - Legion Hall
7:30 pm to 11 pm

DOES THE IDEA OF WATCHING a fleet of 3,000 horsepower international racing boats tearing along the water interest you?
If it does, be sure to be at the Richards Landing and Hilton
Beach waterfronts Saturday morning, to see the Can/Am
President’s Cup offshore racing boats – 35 to 50 foot deep V
bottom and catamarans from around the world – as they take
a different kind of run this Saturday, August 6th. This time, it
won’t be for racing points and bragging rights; it’s a ‘for fun’
Poker Run to help raise money for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Sault Ste. Marie.
Departing the Soo at about 10:30 am after a ‘Parade of Power’
down the Soo waterfront, the boats will open it up for their
run down river, stopping first at Richards Landing, followed
by Hilton Beach, then on to Thessalon and Drummond Island, before the run back to the Soo. At the speed these big
boys travel, it shouldn’t take very long to complete the circuit!
At each location, participants collect a card in a sealed envelope. When they return to the Sault’s downtown, the best
poker hand wins. It’s that simple! It’s a charity ride for a good
cause.
Sorry we can’t tell you exactly when the boats will arrive in
our waters, but it surely won’t be very long after 10:30 am …
and , to borrow a cliché, we’re sure we’ll hear them coming a
mile away!

Happy

25th

Tuesday, August 16

Staff Concert - Centennial Grounds

AlgomaTrad Dance - Legion Hall
After Staff Concert - 9:30 pm to 11:30 pm
(Legion Hall if raining) 7 pm

Wednesday, August 17

AlgomaTrad Dance - Old Town Hall
8 pm – 11 pm

Thursday, August 18

Live Auction - Legion Hall

AlgomaTrad Dance - Legion Hall
￼7 pm

following live auction approx. 9:30 pm

Friday, August 19

Camper Showcase - Centennial Grounds
AlgomaTrad Dance - Legion Hall
6:45 to 8:45

9:30 pm to 1 am

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million
We cut down and remove dead wood, big or small trees

Anniversary

Dan &
Michelle
Tulloch!

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion

with 2 mics and 5 CDs: $45 for
all; apartment size freezer, 2
years old, in great condition:
$100. Call 705 246-1022

Antique 1 horse cutter in very
good condition: $425 or best
offer. Call 705 246-2201

The special is
Steaks by Butch & Vicky
along with
the regular menu.
Entertainment will be
Nostalgia Live

Light-coloured old school desk:
$50; solid pine wall unit, 5
shelves, 11” deep, 43” wide and
76” high: $125. Call 705 2462232 or 705 542-9888

Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

Like new Sun Mountain Speed
Cart V2 push 3 wheel golf cart. .
Color black. Take away price
$85. Call Jack at 705 246-2742
Pontoon Barge For Sale - 9 X
22' - 3 Square Aluminum Foamfilled Pontoons with Aluminum
Transom. Wood deck needs to
be rebuilt. Call or txt 416 7234142. Located near Richards
Landing. Asking $1,200.

Clark Portable Meg Welder,
100E-MK 2, wire feed complete
with gas bottle & gauges. $300.
Stone Effects - 3-step decorative stone coating, color Arizona
Sands, primer, stone coating &
sealer. Never used, all 3 products $75. 3 doz. quart canning
jars, good for dills, $12.
Call 705 246-3720
Two 12 foot pontoons and six 8
foot antique columns, rescued
from an old house. Best offers.
Call 705 246-1762
Fiberglas screening, 7’ wide x
1,000’ rolls. $100. per roll. Call
1 604 226-6008
2005 Hyundai Elantra. Good
running condition, needs some
TLC: $600; Karaoke machine

Stereo AM-FM receiver, 180W
Kenwood 5150, 3 pairs of input
jacks & 3 sets of speaker terminals + 2 AR6 speakers: $25.
Call 705 971-4361

1990 Smoker Craft, 14' deep V
design; Nissan 18 hp 2 stroke
motor; boat lift and swivel seats
with covers. In excellent condition. Many extras. $4,000. Call
705 971-4361
GE Commercial Quality Dryer
$50. Call 705 246 2555

Kodak Kiosk for sale (commercial photo printing machine),
comes with metal cabinet and
extra supplies. Great addition to
your business or hobby. $800.
OBO. For more info call 705
989-4102

LOST & FOUND

Our grey and white cat is missing. Last seen in Hilton Beach. If
you’ve seen him, please call us
at 705 246-2417

SALES

1693 Lake St. in the garage
many new items added weekly.
We have fresh baking including
pies bread and cookies to name
a few. We also have a large collection of clothes that sell for .25
a piece. Tons of other items
available.

Multi family moving/yard sale
Saturday August 6th at 2310
F&G line (right across from the
Bell Tower) from 8 am to 12
noon. House, garage and yard
items to pick from.

Yard Sale: Stuff from the house,
the yard, and the garage, including power tools, picnic
table, yard chairs. Something
for everyone. Saturday, August
6, 10 am to 2 pm 1694 V Line.
1 km east of Kent’s Corners.
Cancelled if bad weather.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bible Verse Signs: The Gospel
Text Mission is currently taking
requests to display one of their
KJV Bible Verse Signs on your
property. You provide the location, prayerfully choose the KJV
verse and we furnish the sign.
Ownership of the sign stays
with the mission. Installment
and maintenance are free and
the area serviced is between
Espanola and Sault Ste. Marie.
Kindly send your particulars to:
burgundy9@canada-11.com

The Hilton Union Public Library
presents The Rita Hosking Trio
in concert tonight, August 4th @
8 pm at The Hilton Community
Hall. $20/person. $10 ages 613. 5 and under free. Tickets
available at the door.

CanAM Powerboats Up Close:
Here’s your chance. If you
would like to hand poker cards
to the powerboat drivers, please
contact Marina Manager Ray
Thomas at 705 246-0254. If
people just call in with their
names, the marina staff will
make a list and we can work out
details later. Depending how
many people are interested, we
can divvy them up on Saturday.
Jocelyn Recreation welcomes
groups or individuals to book a
table for $20 at Harvest Festival
on Saturday, September 3rd
from 12 - 5 pm at the Mountain-

We will not be undercut
Over 15 years’ experience

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

view Centennial Grounds.
Come with your arts, crafts,
baking, antiques or preserves.
To book a table or for further information call 705 246-2025 or
email admin@jocelyn.ca.

Jocelyn Township Centennial
Grounds: The House of History,
Mountain School and the Jim
Snider Machine Shed will not
be open Sunday afternoons in
August. They will all be open
during Harvest Festival on Saturday, September 3.

THANK YOU

Kevin Wessell - Words cannot
express the gratitude for the
care, support and love that our
community has given us during
Kevin's illness and at his passing. The receiving of cards,
food and gifts by so many has
made our grief easier knowing
that so many share in it. Kevin
fought a battle that he was told
he couldn’t win which took incredible courage and strength.
strength that he sometimes borrowed from the overwhelming
support of our community.
Thank you so much for the support in the past, present and in
the future, The Wessell Family

A very big thank you to our children Laurie, Ed. Jill and Paul for
arranging our special 65th Wedding anniversary party. It was an
amazing party and so much appreciated. A second thank you
to all our friends and extended
family who came to help make
the day so special. It is gratifying to Connie and I know that
we have so many good friends.
Hugs, Connie and Gerry Rahn
Thank you to all who made the
St. Joseph Township Public Library Yard & Book Sale such a
success. Special thanks to Jocelyn Recreation for the loan of

Kari Gamble, RMT Offering in home
Registered Massage
Therapy

service only

Serving Echo Bay
to Thessalon

Call and book an appointment today!

Senior’s discounts available
Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.

My Services include:
30 minutes.....$50.00
60 minutes.....$80.00
90 minutes.....$120.00

FULLY INSURED

* Extra $10 charge for Echo Bay, Bruce Mines and Thessalon or if
required by distance to be travelled.
I accept cash, credit, cheque as well as email money transfer.

We specialize in tree/limb removal

Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca
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Gift Certificates also available

their large tent and to Patti
Stevens and Bobbi Lynn Murdock for all their hard work.
Patti’s muffins hit the spot with
fresh raspberries from gardener
extraordinaire Ruth Stevens. A
double scoop of thanks to

Adam, Ethan and Tyler and the
Library Board Members who
contributed to the event with
labour, sale items or simple
words of encouragement.

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Book Now for
Spring

A Special Visitor to the
Island Bakery

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

Photo and article by Teresa Parker

IT’S NO SECRET THAT TREVOR DALEY loves stopping by
the Island Bakery & Café almost as much as his family loves
spending their off-season on the Island. Two weeks ago, he and
his son Trevor Jr. made one of their customary visits – but this
time they brought a little something else along with them…
the Stanley Cup!

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

That’s right! The one-and-only, authentic, real deal Stanley
Cup, which he and his fellow Pittsburgh Penguins won last season. The bakery was packed to the rafters with admirers and
well-wishers and the sight of the famous defenseman hiking
the historic cup aloft marked the culmination of Trevor’s lifelong dream: playing in the NHL and winning the Stanley Cup.

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Thanks for sharing your dream with us, Trevor!

Mark Henderson 246-2110

Visit Moose
Sweats First!
Do you need a

baby
gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.
WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

“No, Denis, you can’t serve coffee in it!”

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!
Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

Day & Night

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES PLUS
• Residential Roofing & Repairs • Additions, Garage & Deck
• Sheds & Fences • Workmanship Guaranteed • Asphalt Shingles
• Soffit & Fascia • Window & Door Installations
• Serving All of Algoma District
FREE ESTIMATES • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
$2 MILLION GENERAL LIABILITY LIMIT • WSIB COVERAGE

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING
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Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less,
free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other
than personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community. Please identify
yourself when sending in a classified or your ad will not be published.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to
be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not for profit organizations”) as well
as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10.
plus HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required.
We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announce-

ments. Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed
by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone,
please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently
located at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am

The Children’s Library, Lego Club (July only) 7 pm - 8:30 pm
Hilton Union Library - 1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 6 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 6 pm
Friday Foods at the Legion
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 11 am to 5 pm

Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church

Wednesday
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Free pool in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 11 am to 1 pm,
(Device Lessons) - 1 pm to 6 pm

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 8 pm

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, at MacLennan
Hall, Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40 Sunday
School 10:50 - 11:30 Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm

Bingo, Legion - doors open at 6:30 pm

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

705 246-0457

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile,
snowmobile & ATV repairs

705 246-8800
Hilton Beach
Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840

Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
After school Program 3:30 pm to 5 pm,
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 9 pm

Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)

The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am

Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 9 pm

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre
Hilton Beach

AUGUST

ATM
12-7

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

WEDNESDAY
TO
SUNDAY

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm

Ice Cream Bar & Gift Store

MAPLE SYRUP • PUDDINGSTONE
KIDS DIY CRAFTS FROZEN ENTREES

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

HILTON BEACH MARINA 705 989 4102
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